Merada Ima Boonsmal
MERADA IMA BOONSMAL is a pretty bay roan horse with no white markings. He has good withers, bone
and a nice little head. He is a super athletic son of PEPTOBOONSMAL. MERADA SITE is an own daughter of
FRECKLES MERADA, and she has a LTE of $17,700. This is definitely a cow horse pedigree that has enhanced our
program. “Boonsmal” was trained and shown by Gary Bellenfant and he made the finals at the PCCHA Futurity in
California in 2002. He ended up 9th out of 325 horses. David and I have shown him throughout his career and he has
a LTE of $14,510. “Boonsmal” sired the third place Amateur Horse
at the NRCHA World Futurity in Reno, NV in 2009. Another colt
of his was second in the Breakaway Roping at the State Highschool
Finals in Texas in 2012. We have several broodmares out of MERADA
IMA BOONSMAL. As you will see in this catalog they are all good
producers. We sold MERADA IMA BOONSMAL to John Wolfe of
Roundup, MT and this will be our last crop of colts by him in our sale.
But he will continue to have a large impact on our herd through his
daughters.
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GEMS AND STARLIGHT is a really well-made,
good-hipped son of GRAYS STARLIGHT. “Starlight”
received a lot of training, but because of an ownership
dispute he was never shown. He is smooth to ride,
very athletic and extremely cowy. He is a lot of fun to
ride. When Casey rode Starlight on the ranch he said
“he rode like a cadillac.” Although Starlight was never
shown, his full sister STARLIGHT GEM was shown
very successfully in cutting. She won $231,786 and
was the 1996 Open NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes
Champion. She was 3rd in the 1995 NCHA Non-Pro Cutting Futurity.
GEMS EMERALD is the mother of eight performers with winnings in
excess of $319,000. She herself won over $10,000 in cutting.
We have several daughters of GEMS AND STARLIGHT that are
becoming great broodmares. Their colts have that pretty “Starlight” look.
This will be the last set of colts we are offering by “Starlight” as we sold him
this spring to Casey and Carissa Stoner, Kalispell, MT. We are extremely
proud of GEMS AND STARLIGHT and the impact he has had on our
program.
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